
SiC Ceramics 
Adoption Guide

Asuzac Fine Ceramics Division

High durability and reduced contamination 

can be achieved by converting  resin and metal parts to ceramics.



Background of increasing 
use of SiC ceramics

As semiconductor devices become increasingly ultra-fine, various 

minute contaminants, such as particles, metal impurities, and 

surface adsorbed chemistry contamination, have increasingly 

adverse effects on the yield and reliability of semiconductor devices 

at semiconductor device manufacturing sites.It is no exaggeration to 

say that every semiconductor process is sources of contamination.

Therefore, cleanliness (how to prevent contamination and keep 

silicon wafer surfaces clean throughout the entire process) and 

cleaning (how to remove contamination) of the production line are 

becoming more and more. 

Under such circumstances, Asuzac has succeeded in reducing metal 

contamination, which has been a challenge of SiC materials (with 

excellent corrosion resistance, abrasion resistance, and heat 

resistance) that had long been expected as parts for semiconductor 

manufacturing equipment, and has increasingly been adopted by 

semiconductor manufacturing equipment manufacturers and 

foundries as alternatives to resin parts and metal parts and as 

upgraders of alumina parts.

Ultra-fine

More Clean

Elimination of 

metal pollution

keyword
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Asuzac's SiC Ceramics 
Proposal

Metal Contamination Reduced by 95% or More

Design to handle resin and metal substitutions

Providing a Higher Level of Long Life and High Quality
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Compared to conventional SiC ceramic parts, Asuzac's new SiC parts 

successfully reduced metal contamination by more than 95%.

The running cost of resins and metal parts increases as the concentration 

of chemical liquids increases and the environmental temperature of the 

process increases due to miniaturization.

When considering SiC as a material change destination, we can assist from 

the design of components.

A new SiC of special treatment developed by Asuzac achieves high-quality, long-life parts.

We offer lower running costs and particle suppression by extending the service life of 

parts.
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SC annealing of Asuzac

Asuzac has succeeded in removing organic 

substances and grinding debris by 

applying SC annealing to SiC ceramics.

SC annealed SiC ceramics are highly pure.

Contamination caused by ceramic parts is 

often originates from raw materials and 

adhered to the surface of parts, and it is 

possible to obtain a large control effect of 

contamination by modification of the 

surface.

Impurities are reduced 

by surface modification Untreated SiC finish

SiC surface after SC annealing
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Fine irregularities that are 

invisible even on the processed 

surface.

Organic matter and grinding 

debris are entering there.

Organic 

matter

Grinding 

waste

Decomposition and removal of grinding 

debris and organic substances

After SC annealing treatment, 

high-purity SiC is generated on 

the surface. Grinding debris 

and organic matter adhering to 

the surface after processing 

are decomposed and removed, 

resulting in particle-less.

High-purity SiC layers



Asuzac's SiC dramatically reduces 
metallic contamination

Asuzac's SiC ceramics products have been 

successfully reduced metallic contamination by 

special treatment.

Compared with conventional SiC ceramics, the 

dissolution reduction of 95% or more is realized 

depending on the element.

Not only transfer End Effector / Handling Arm but 

also ceramic parts (plates, chucks, etc.) have been 

adopted successfully.

It can be used for cleaner and more controllable 

equipment and lines.

Since the generation of metal contamination leads to 

the necessity of frequent cleaning and analysis, a 

fundamental improvement approach to the source of 

metal contamination itself is effective.

By adopting Asuzac's SiC ceramics, you can reduce 

cleaning and analytical man-hours and improve yields.

Supports yield improvement
Metal Dissolution Test Results

Analyses of 16 elements by ICP-MS

Sample

SiC specially treated 

products

Sample size

20×１０×50mm

Analysis flow

① Cleaning

Solution：3.6%HCL

Cleaning period：1h（室温）

Cleaning method: 

Immersion

② Extraction

Extract：3.6%HCL(100ml)

Duration：24ｈ

Temperature: 

Room temperature

③ Collection (4ml)

[ppb]

Asuzac
special 

treatment 
SiC

SiC of other 
companies

Li <0.02 ＜０．１

Na 0.25 0.4

Al 0.03 2.5

K 0.34 4

Ca <0.05 6.7

Ti 0.07 19.0

Cr <0.05 11.0

Mn <0.02 <0.1

Fe 0.07 15.0

Ni 0.02 2.2

Cu <0.02 0.2

Zn 0.49 0.2

Ag <0.02 <0.1

Cd <0.02 <0.1

Pb <0.02 <0.1
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SiC ceramics physical properties: dense body
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SiC ceramics: porous material
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Selection of materials and finishes 
for SiC ceramics parts

SiC3N recommended for high surface roughness parts

Asuzac's SiC special treatment is characterized by a 

thin film thickness.

This feature makes post-processing finishing (e.g., 

mirror finishing of the surface) difficult after the 

special treatment.

If mirror or high surface roughness finish is required 

for a part, ASUZAC recommends SiC3N instead of 

special treatment.

This material also has significantly less metallic 

contamination than conventional SiC ceramics.

For SiC3N, up to surface roughness Ra0.03

It can also be used on sealing surfaces.

Metal Dissolution Test Data

[ppb]
Asuzac special 
treatment SiC

asuzac
SiC 3N(99.9%)

SiC of other 
companies

Li <0.02 <0.5 ＜０．１

Na 0.25 <0.5 0.4

Al 0.03 2.9 2.5

K 0.34 <0.5 4

Ca <0.05 <0.5 6.7

Ti 0.07 0.8 19.0

Cr <0.05 <0.5 11.0

Mn <0.02 <0.5 <0.1

Fe 0.07 <0.5 15.0

Ni 0.02 1.6 2.2

Cu <0.02 <0.5 0.2

Zn 0.49 <0.5 0.2

Ag <0.02 <0.5 <0.1

Cd <0.02 <0.5 <0.1

Pb <0.02 <0.5 <0.1

※Test parameters are the same as those of P4 dissolution test 

(24h dissolution).
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To assist in designing 
SiC ceramic parts

Assign all materials 

selection, shape-design, 

and VE suggestions to 

Asuzac.

It is important to select the appropriate 

material for ceramic parts according to the 

application and usage environment.

In addition, even if the drawings are satisfied 

without problems, there are cases where 

machining costs are high or machining is 

impossible, so it is important to design 

ceramic parts by grasping the points of 

machining.

Asuzac helps you select materials and design 

shapes, and we constantly propose VE.

Please feel free to consult with us.
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Example of design points for ceramic parts



Example of adopting SiC ceramics parts

Changed from resin material to SiC ceramics, achieving 8 times durability.

Although the cost of materials and processing costs for a single item 

increased with the use of SiC ceramics, the durability increased eightfold, 

resulting in a total cost reduction. The frequency of replacement could 

also be reduced, leading to improved productivity of the equipment.

Examples of semiconductor cleaning equipment manufacturers

Reduced maintenance frequency + reduced costs

PEEK materials were used for parts that contacted chemical 
liquids.Faster consumable rates have led to more frequent 
maintenance and higher costs.

To be found to be used in more severe environments than 
expected among end users.

Considering the use of ceramics, it is about eight 
times more durable than PEEK materialsSemiconduct

or cleaning 
equipment
designer
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Countermeasures

Problems

Possible causes

Results



Achievements  of SiC ceramics parts
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Wafer tray (counterbore type)

Baking setterRollerCrucible

SiC ringHeat platenPorous SiC chuck (body SiC)

Porous SiC Chuck (Body Alumina)End Effector



Contact Asuzac for SiC Ceramic Parts !

Please tell us that you saw the technical data 

of Ceramics Parts Design Lab, and provide us 

with the name of the material you are inquiring 

about so that we can guide you smoothly.

SiC Ceramics Adoption Guide

【Please contact us by phone (free of charge)】

▼Please contact us by dialing the number below

+81-26-248-1626
Hours: Weekdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (except Saturdays, Sundays, national holidays, 
and year-end and New Year holidays)

【For inquiries and inquiries from Web here (free)】

▼Please visit the website from URL below.

https://ceramics-design-lab.com/en/
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